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UK based Gary Woods is investing in South African thoroughbreds via Empire International Bloodstock. 

EIB brings SA horses to foreign buyers 
FOREIGN investment has become a hot topic within South African racing over the past couple 
of years as the murmurs surrounding the export protocols being lifted are fast becoming a  
solid heart beat.  

With the recent investment by the Hong Kong Jock-
ey Club at South Africa’s premier yearling sales ear-
lier this year as well as strong support form other 
foreign entities, sales figures were a lot better than 
any within the South African industry had expected.  
 
There has also been an extremely strong market for 
South Africa’s best three-year-olds after the recent 
success of Singapore Sling in Hong Kong.  
 
One of the entities that has begun their venture 
into the South African market is that of the young 
bloodstock agency, Empire International  
Bloodstock. For those struggling with the tongue 
twister, they are often referred to as EIB.  
 
The agency is the brainchild of Gary Woods who 
was born and raised among horses in the UK as his 
dad worked as a stallion groom. His dad happened 
to be the stallion groom of the mighty Mtoto that 
was famously ridden to multiple Group 1 glory by 
none other than Michael “Muis” Roberts. 
 
The idea for EIB was to be able to provide the right 
solutions for any form of buyer within the racing 
industry no matter where they were situated on the 
globe. Early purchases in 2016 saw horses being 
traded from the UK to countries such as Spain and 
Austria.  

These days, the list is much longer and holds a lot 
more credit with horses being purchased to race in 
jurisdictions such as Dubai, France, Ireland, Hong 
Kong, Macau, Singapore, Spain, the UK and  
now, of course, South Africa.  
 
EIB boasts 7 winners this calendar year with  
winners in 5 different countries and their purchases 
have amassed over $100, 000 in the period. The 
agency also deals with acquisitions of breeding 
stock where they rely heavily on their relationships 
across Europe and the US to source the best  
bloodlines. 
 
The South African connection for EIB comes 
through the well rounded Christopher Santos who 
has built up his network in the South African racing 
industry through the management of jockeys,  
specifically that of the shining star that is Callan 
Murray.  
 
The recent Bloodstock South Africa Ready to Run 
sale saw EIB walk away with three lots and that 
could have been more but for the determination of 
the other bidders in attendance as they under bid 
on a good few more.  
 
The horses purchased included lots from (to p3) 
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DAVE Byrnes, loved by all. 

Vale Dave Byrnes 
 
DAVE Byrnes, a courageous and talented 
jockey who successfully plied his trade in 
South Africa and the USA, died on Tuesday 
after a long illness. 
 
In latter years he was a work rider in the 
Dennis Drier yard and had currently acted 
as an assistant trainer in the Paul Lafferty 
yard. 
 
Byrnes was the son of one of the country’s 
best ever lightweight jockeys, Joe Byrnes, 
and in 1974 the pair established the unique 
feat of riding in the Durban July together. 
 
After a stint in the US with Roy Waugh, he 
retired from race riding in 2003. 
 
Lafferty wrote on Facebook: “The deep  
sadness that fills our stable at the passing of 
assistant trainer, Dave Byrnes is palpable. 
Dave was well loved by all those in the yard 
and a great friend to all the grooms.  
 
“He has been a great wing man for the past 
four years and you would have to go a long 
way to find a braver man, never once com-
plaining about his cancer he fought on until 
the very end. He will be sorely missed and 
our hearts go out to Barbara and Daniel. He 
leaves a deep void in our stable RIP.” - tt. 

THE horse relaxing among some craned friends on this  
photo is now 14-year-old JJ The Jet Plane, retired at  
Sandstone Farm in Mooi River. Born in November, 2004, the 
gelding by Jet Master was Champion Sprinter in South Africa 
and went on to a star-studded international career that  
culminated in a stunning victory in the Gr1 Hong Kong 
Sprint for trainer Lucky Houdalakis and jockey Piere 
Strydom.  

One of our best November foals! 

EMPIRE BLOODSTOCK (fm p1) 
 
first season sires Capetown Noir as well as the now  
deceased Soft Falling Rain whose international career led to 
him being a great ambassador for the South African horse. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The horses purchased were for two internationally based 
clients and will remain in training in South Africa. EIB will be 
in attendance at the CTS Ready to Run sale being held at 
Durbanville on November 23 and we are sure they will be 
adding to their newly found South African portfolio. 
 
It is refreshing to see foreign investment into the South 
African horse and all the signs are there for this to be an 
ongoing trend.   - tt. 

Capetown Noir colt, bought by EIB at BSA R2R. 
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Innovative big-race doubles from Betting World 
BETTING World has some wonderfully innovative same-horse doubles available to the public 
for tomorrow evening’s Grade 3 Victory Moon Stakes over 1800m and the Grade 1 G-BETS 
Summer Cup over 2000m at Turffontein on Saturday 1 December. 

The favourite double, at 3-1 is for Like A Panther to 
place in both races while at 7-2 you have his stable 
companion, Takingthepeace, to do the same thing.  
   
As you go up the scale where one runner has to win 
one of the races and place in the other then obvious-
ly the price goes up. You can get 45-1 on Like A Pan-
ther doing the win double and 66-1 for  
Takingthepeace to succeed in both. 
 
Below are the current odds being offered on the 
more fancied runners but if you fancy going for a 
couple of long shots then pop into one of the Betting 
World shops or go on line to 
www.bettingworld.co.za. 
 
Betting World odds on Victory Moon, Summer Cup 
same horse doubles.   
 
3-1 Like A Panther (Place Victory Moon + Place Sum-
mer Cup) 
 
7-2 Takingthepeace (Place Victory Moon + Place 
Summer Cup) 
 
5-1 Arctica (Place Victory Moon + Place Summer 
Cup) 
 
9-1 Sabina's Dynasty (Place Victory Moon + Place 
Summer Cup) 
 
10-1 Deo Juvente (Place Victory Moon + Place Sum-
mer Cup) 
 
12-1 Like A Panther (Win Victory Moon + Place Sum-
mer Cup) 
 
14-1 Like A Panther ( Place Victory Moon + Win 
Summer Cup), Full Mast (Place Victory Moon + Place 
Summer Cup), Takingthepeace (Win Victory Moon + 
Place Summer Cup)      
 
16-1 Liege (Place Victory Moon + Place Summer 
Cup) 
 
18-1 Takingthepeace (Place Victory Moon + Win 
Summer Cup) 
 
20-1 Dawn Assault (Place Victory Moon + Place Sum-
mer Cup) 
 
22-1 Arctica (Win Victory Moon + Place Summer 
Cup), Cash Time (Place Victory Moon + Place Sum-
mer Cup) 
 
25-1 Arctica (Place Victory Moon + Win Summer 
Cup) 

TAKINGTHEPEACE, good double-odds available. 

40-1 Deo Juvente (Win Victory Moon + Place Sum-
mer Cup), Sabina's Dynasty (Win Victory Moon + 
Place Summer Cup) 
 
45-1 Like A Panther (Win Victory Moon + Win 
Summer Cup), Sabina's Dynasty (Place Victory 
Moon + Win Summer Cup), French Navy (Place 
Victory Moon + Place Summer Cup) 
 
50-1 Deo Juvente (Place Victory Moon + Win Sum-
mer Cup)             
 
55-1 Bulleting Home (Place Victory Moon + Place 
Summer Cup) 
 
66-1 Takingthepeace (Win Victory Moon + Win 
Summer Cup)         
  
(NB: Prices are subject to change)  - TAB News. 

ON THE TURF TALK WEBSITE 
 

Sean Tarry speaks about his big-race runners 
 

Cape Summer Of Champions Part 3 
 

Titans will clash in Green Point first 
 

Drier, Veale off to a good start 
 

Dingaans, Fillies Mile entries 
 

Celebs and horses seek refuge from blaze 
 

Needed: Awareness of Racehorse Care 

http://www.turftalk.co.za/tarrys-updates-on-big-race-runners/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/cape-summer-of-champions-part-3/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/the-titans-will-clash-in-green-point-first/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/drier-veale-off-to-a-good-start/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/dingaans-fillies-mile-entries/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/celebs-and-horses-seek-refuge-from-malibu-blaze/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/needed-public-awareness-of-racehorse-care/
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RYALEX won by 24 lengths at England's  
Carlisle Racecourse on Monday evening but 
that wasn't the only reason he captured  
attention.  
 
As can be seen in the photo above, the  
seven-year-old gelding has just one ear. 
 
While Ryalex's appearance is uncommon, it 
doesn't seem to impact his racing, which he 
showed when giving his rivals a proper  
belting in Monday's handicap chase.  
 
Racing Post reported that the Lucinda  
Russell-trained gelding typically races in a 
hood, which means the missing ear doesn't 
usually get noticed. 
 
Russell's partner Peter Scudamore said they 
are quite fond of the son of Arcadio.  
 
"We're particularly fond of him because he 
has only one ear. He lost it in an incident in 
Ireland before we bought him," he told  
Racing Post.  - tt. 

Sorry, what was that? 

@turftalk1 

Betfair loses out to sick gambler 
 
BETFAIR has been ordered to refund a punter a total of 
$150,020 after the NT Racing Commission (Australia) ruled 
the betting exchange should have 'observed the red flag 
behaviours' displayed by the gambler.  
 
The punter claimed the betting exchange had failed to  
comply with the Responsible Online Gambling Code 2016 in 
regards to a withdrawal request which was lodged on 20 
February 2018.  
 
Upon request of the customer, the withdrawal of $150,007 
from his Betfair account was reversed on February 21, with 
the funds subsequently lost through bets placed on that 
day.  
 
The Commission heard the punter had rang Betfair on four 
occasions requesting the reversal. On the first three calls 
which were made across 12-hour timeframe, customer  
service operators informed the punter that they were una-
ble to cancel the withdrawal. 
 
On the fourth call he spoke with a Betfair manager who 
agreed to reverse the withdrawal as a 'one-off' as he could 
not guarantee the money would be in his bank account  
before 4:00pm that afternoon in time for a bet which the 
customer stated he wished to place at that time.  
 
In their submission, Betfair said the customer service  
manager had reviewed the punter's recent account activity 
from 5 December 2017 up to midnight 19 February 2018 
before actioning the reversal, finding 'no discernible  
indicators of problem gambling' for this period. 
 
At the time the request to withdraw $150,007 was made, 
the punter had $86,388.32 remaining in his account, all of 
which was lost within 23 minutes along with another $2,950 
which had been deposited into the account.  
 
A further $35,000 was deposited into the account four and 
a half hours later, with the majority of the balance again 
lost in under an hour. It was after these wagers that the 
punter contacted Betfair in an attempt to start the reversal.   
 
In handing down their findings recently, the Commission 
found Betfair had failed to adhere to the Northern Territory 
Code of Practice for Responsible Online Gambling 2016 by 
not having recognised the red flag behaviours of the  
punter. It stated that had they complied with the code, the 
account would been suspended and therefore found all bets 
placed after the withdrawal was reversed to be unlawful. –
racenet.com.au. 
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Bozzo won a race at 97! 

JERRY Bozzo, a retired aeronautical engineer, industrialist 
and World War II veteran, trained a winner at age 97 on 
21 July 2018 when Gusty Wind won at Gulfstream Park. In 
so doing, he maintained his status as the oldest person to 
train a winner, breaking the record he set last year. Bozzo, 
who has been breeding and training thoroughbreds in 
South Florida since the 1970s, celebrated his 98th birthday 
on 25 October. 

Now that’s a pair of lungs! 

A photo that’s always fascinated us: Not many can identify 
it at first sight: It’s a pair of inflated lungs from a thorough-
bred. This is the size we assume they can go to when the 
horse is in full flight with oxygen pumping through it’s  
muscled body. Quite amazing to see, and gives us even 
more respect for the animals that serve us with such noble  
passion. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.centralroute.co.za/

